
EX1120 Aluminum tiller. 2 rectangular aluminum tubes mounted 
together. Plastic end caps Size of tubes 10 X 20 X 1.5 mm   
Suitable for all sizes of Optimist rudderblades.   
Silver anodized. Weight 265 grams. 
 
EX1122 Tiller as above, but black anodized
EX1125 Aluminum tiller (EX1122) complete with deluxe aluminum   
  tiller extension EX1140 (releasable joint/swivel with rope   
  core and new grip) All black anodized. Weight 390 grams
EX1130 Aluminum tiller (EX1120) with standard aluminum    
  tiller extension EX1142. All silver anodized

Each tiller is supplied with nuts and bolts to mount it to a rudderblade.

EX1140 Deluxe tiller extension, black anodized aluminum,
  with a releasable rubber joint/swivel and long black eva   
  foam grip. The joint incorporates a fibre core molded up in the  
  center. This fiber core will avoid complete failure should the 
  rudder tear. Length 60 cm. Weight 128 grams
EX1141 Standard aluminum tiller extension with rubber joint and golf 
EX1142 Standard aluminum tiller extension with rubber joint and golf  
  grip. Silver anodized, Length 60 cm. Weight 150 grams.

The only perfect rudder fittings for the Optimist. Used on all top racing foils. 
Pin diameter 6 mm. (According to I.O.D.A. class rules)
These stainless steel rudder fittings are available as a set or separate. 
Included in the set are pintles, gudgeons, backing plates and a rudder 
retaining clip. For blades up to 15 mm thick.  

EX1150 Optiparts rudder fittings. Set complete (as shown)
  EX1160 + EX1170 + EX1180
EX1155 12 Bolts and self-locking nuts, 6 for mounting the    
  gudgeons and 6 for mounting the clip and the pintles
EX1160 Optiparts rudder pintles 1 x long and 1 x short
EX1170  Optiparts transom gudgeons with backing plates 
EX1170P Optiparts transom fittings with pin, 8 mm
EX1180 Optiparts rudder retaining clip. Fits around the blade.
  Can be fastened with one bolt which will not split the blade

tillers and tiller extensions

optimist rudder fittings

optimist maststeps

The round maststep has an oval cup, which allows the mast to tilt forward 
when going downwind. 
Friction between mast and maststep is reduced to a minimum. 
Different mast rakes can easily be repeated using the scale on the base.
Separately a mast step spring lock can be purchased.  
The stainless steel spring prevents the nut from turning accidentally.
There is no need for additional locking nuts anymore.

EX1202  Adjustable maststep, round type, no lock system
EX1204 Round cup only
EX1206 Base plate only
EX1207 Nut with spring locking system
EX12071 Spring lock keeper
EX12072  PTFE mast disk, 1mm thick

EX1120

EX1122

EX1125

EX1130

EX1140

EX1141

EX1142

EX1170 EX1180
EX1160

EX1155

EX1202

EX12071 EX12072

EX1207
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Stainless steel lock to secure your mast from coming out of its step when 
the boat is capsized. Prevents costly foredeck damage. This lock has a  
rubber insert and should be clamped around the mast just under the deck. 
We suggest to use the collar in addition to the rope locking system to 
create double security. Produced with a line to attach it to the maststep. 
EX1203 Optiparts mast lock.

mast lock

Standard nylon mast deck collar. Hole size in deck: Ø 53 mm 
EX1208 Standard nylon deck collar
2 Racing deck collars with oval inner diameter which allow maximum  
fore/aft play and minimum side play. The tapered inner diameter allows the 
mast to be raked. 4 mounting holes. Hole size in deck: Ø 57 mm
EX1210 has a separate sleeve which is fitted around the mast at deck level 
and protects the mast from wearing. 
EX1209  Low friction, Delrin, deck collar, white
EX1210  Deck collar with mast sleeve, grey
EX12101 Deck collar only
EX1211  Mast sleeve only (as supplied with Blackgold masts)

deck collars

Polyester rowing seat for IOD’95 and non IOD Optimists.
Unlike other rowing seats this seat consists of 2 separate sections which 
lock together in the centerboard case. Due to this unique construction the 
seat can be easily stored or transported. Comes without rowing locks.
Also available a set of 1.50 m long aluminum oars.

EX1230 Polyester rowing seat
EX1232 Set of aluminum rowing oars
EX1233 Set of rowing locks

optimist rowing seat

Heavy duty buoyancy bags. According to IOD’95 rules.
These bags are made of polyurethane coated nylon and are about half the 
weight and significantly stronger than bags made of PVC or PVC coated 
nylon. Some bags are available with a twist lock tube valve.This valve is 
attached to a piece of tubing. With this valve the bag can easily and quickly 
be inflated and deflated. 48L bags are slightly heavier than 43L bags but
after a capsize there is a lot less water in the boat. 
EX1212 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Normal valve, Color yellow    
  size inflated 29 cm x 92 cm, content : 48L 
  size deflated 44 cm x 98 cm, radius 5 cm
EX1213 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Normal valve, Color white  
  48 L, Size like EX1212
EX1215 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Normal valve, Color grey  
  size inflated 27 cm x 88 cm, content : 43L
  size deflated 41 cm x 100 cm, radius 24 cm
EX1216 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Twist lock tube valve. Color red
  43 L, Size like EX1215
EX1217 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Twist lock tube valve. Color blue
  48 L, Size like EX1212
EX1218 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Twist lock tube valve. Color yellow
  48 L, Size like EX1212
EX1219 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Twist lock tube valve. Color red
  48 L,Size like EX1212
EX1222 Optiparts buoyancy bag. Twist lock tube valve. Color orange
  48 L,Size like EX1212

heavy duty buoyancy bags

Made of high quality flexible pvc foil. Suitable for all non IOD’95 Optimists 
and other classes. Can be used inside GRP tanks or with straps.
Size inflated 24 cm x 92 cm
EX1220 Optiparts pvc buoyancy bag. 43 L, Color white

pvc buoyancy bag

EX1203

EX1208 EX1209

EX1210

EX1211
EX12101

EX1230 EX1233

EX1232

EX1215

EX1216

EX1212

EX1213

EX1218

EX1219

EX1222

EX1220

EX1217
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Optiparts owns several molds for producing custom end fittings. 
All boom end fittings are made of high quality glass fibre filled nylon. 
Unlike inboard boom-end fittings from other manufacturers ours have a firm 
grip around the mast. This ensures that mast and boom turn together.
When retrofitting an old mast with a high heel plug first make sure the total 
mast length will not exceed 2350 mm. 
Sizes are outside tube diameters. 

EX1275 Inboard end for 32 mm standard boom (for EX1030)
EX1276 Outboard end for 32 mm std. boom   (for EX1030)
EX1280 Inboard end for 40 mm racing boom  (for EX940)
EX1282 Outboard end for 40 mm racing boom  (for EX940)
EX1284 Inboard end for 45 mm racing boom  (for EX945)
EX1285 Outboard end for 45 mm racing boom (for EX945) 
EX1281 Inboard end for 55 mm racing boom  (for EX955)
EX1283 Outboard end for 55 mm racing boom (for EX955)
EX1255  Heel plug, Low friction Delrin, for racing mast
EX1256  High Heel plug, Low friction Delrin, for racing mast
EX1257  Heel plug, heavy duty, for silver and school mast
EX1260  Top cap, to seal the top of a silver and school mast
EX1270 Sprit ends for standard 25 mm sprit  =per set=
EX1271 Sprit ends for racing 27 mm Blackgold sprit =per set=
EX1272 Sprit ends for racing 29 mm Blackmax sprit =per set=
EX1290 Mast flotation plugs, made of natural cork  =set of 3=

sprit ends and mast plugs

EX1275 EX1280

EX1281

EX1276

EX1282 EX1283

EX1255

EX1256 EX1257

EX1284 EX1285

EX1270 EX1271 EX1272

EX1290

EX1333B  Measurement band sticker blue
EX1333G  Measurement band sticker gold
EX13371 Button used for the downhaul on the School booms
EX13372 Pin stop as used on the Silver and School mast
EX13373 Button as used on the Gold, Silver and School booms
EX1339 Lacing eye “bridge” as used on Blackgold booms
EX1337 Pin stop as used on the Blackgold and Gold mast.   
  Provides more effective downhaul function
EX1336 Lacing lines for mast and boom, all in Vectran.   
  Five 2.2 mm tack lines and sixteen 1.2 mm lacings.  
  All lacing lines are now double length
EX1338 Nylon top pins, as supplied with racing masts. =set of 2=
EX1338A Aluminum top pins, strong and long lasting, 
  Gold anodized. =set of 2=
EX1354  Nylon sprit adjuster handle with hole for 4 mm rope.
  For easier handling of the halyard
EX1355  Sprit protection for both 27 and 25 mm sprits. Length: 15 cm. 
  Heat shrinkable tubing for protection between sprit   
  and mast. Can be applied with a hair dryer or paint stripper
EX1358R-20Trim strip. Red Length 16 cm. =pack of 20 pcs=
EX1358G-20Trim strip. Gold Length 16 cm. =pack of 20 pcs=
EX13591  Rigging pack as with all BLACKGOLD sets
EX13593  Rigging pack as with SILVER set. Contains:    
  halyard EX1340, wind indicator EX1242 and top pins
EX1364  Vang for all racing booms

spar accessories

EX1333B EX1333G

EX13371 EX13372 EX13373 EX1339 EX1337

EX1338 EX1338A

EX1355

EX1358R-20 EX1358G-20

EX1354 EX1364 EX1336

EX1260



EX1360 Boom bridle, 3 mm Vectran with stainless steel ring for   
  mainsheet
EX1362  Stainless steel rings 15 mm
EX1362-10  Stainless steel rings 15 mm (pack of 10)
Carbine hooks are not safe and no longer allowed to attach the mainsheet 
block to the bridle. We supply 2 solutions:
EX1371 Small stainless steel safety snap shackle for the    
  mainsheet. Length 43 mm, weights just 16 grams. 
  NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN FRANCE
EX1372 Stainless steel 316 trigger snap safety snap shackle.  
  Can be opened with one hand. Length 49 mm, weights 20 gr
EX1373  Protest flag. Little pouch with a cord at the top to tie it to the  
  boom and a Velcro closure at the bottom.  
  Pull the bottom cord and the protest flag comes out

boom accessories
EX1360

EX1362

EX1373 EX1371 EX1372

PULL

We supply a standard wind indicator, with a red PVC flag on a wire frame, 
which is currently used on many optimists and other dinghies. 
But more popular are the low friction wind indicators.
This year we introduce the new Windesign PRO windindicator
It has a stronger vane-arm which is accurately balanced and performs 
amazing sensitive. The vane arm of both lowfriction indicators are now 
attached to the needle with a new positive locking system which prevents 
loosing the vane arm.
EX1240 Standard wind indicator
EX1240-10 Standard wind indicator  =10 pack=
EX1242 Low friction racing wind indicator
EX1242-10 Low friction racing wind indicator  =10 pack=
EX1243 Wind indicator Windesign PRO
EX1243-10 Wind indicator Windesign PRO =10 pack=
EX1245 Wind indicator, clip for school mast

wind indicators

EX1240 EX1242 EX1245

EX1380 Hard anodized Aluminum clamcleat for downhaul on the   
  BLACKGOLD mast
EX1381 Aluminum cleat (CL211 MK2) for downhaul or halyard on   
  GOLD and SILVER mast. Silver coated
EX1399 Hard anodized Aluminum clamcleat with becket for    
  halyard on BLACKGOLD MAST
EX1402 Stainless steel V cleat for SCHOOL masts and booms
EX1405B Blue nylon V cleat for SILVER and SCHOOL booms
EX1405G GREY nylon V cleat for BLACKGOLD booms

cleats

EX1381EX1380 EX1399

EX1402 EX1405B EX1405G

Get a better grip with our PRO padded hiking straps. Same style as our well 
known EX1450 but with rubber underneath to get a better grip and feel with 
the boat. Both padded straps are made of strong Nylon webbing covered 
with wear resistant cloth filled with foam plate material, which does not 
absorb water. Strong stitched through construction and new rubber logo’s
- Aft end a pressed ring and sewn flat to prevent twisting. 
- Loops for shockcord to pull up the front for easy access.
- Front ends are open for mounting with plate or rope.
EX1450  Padded hiking straps, per pair
EX1450P  Padded hiking straps, PRO per pair
EX1451  Hiking straps (not padded), per pair =not shown=

Stainless steel and Nylon plates with two holes for mounting hiking straps 
and buoyancy bags. Thickness: stainless 2 mm, nylon 4.5 mm
EX1453-10  Stainless mounting plate (pack of 10)
EX14531-10 Nylon mounting plate, black (pack of 10)
EX14532-10 Nylon mounting plate, red (pack of 10)
EX14533-10 Nylon mounting plate, blue (pack of 10)

Polypropylene buoyancy bag webbing. 1.2 mm thick, 50 mm wide.  
EX1462 Webbing roll of 50 m, color: blue
EX1464 Webbing roll of 50 m, color: black
EX1466 Webbing roll of 50 m, color: white

EX1450P EX1450

EX1453 EX14531 EX14532 EX14533

EX1462

EX1466EX1464

hiking straps, webbing and mounting plates

EX1243
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Mainsheet blocks

Harken 57 mm Carbo Ratchet. Machined aluminum sheave with 8 facets to 
hold the line securely. Weighs only 85 grams.
EX1295  Harken 2135 ratchet block
EX1296  Harken 2135 ratchet block, with 2-way link
EX12961  Harken 2-way link, can be used on EX1297 too.
Clear ball bearing ratchet block 57 mm. Most economic ratchet available
EX1297  Clear ratchet block
EX1299 Ratchet block 57mm. (available march 2017)
Harken Carbo blocks. Compact, ultra light weight and extremely strong.
For mainsheets and control lines and can be used as becket blocks too.
EX1306 Harken 29 mm single carbo block
EX1308 Harken 40 mm single carbo block
EX1309 Harken 40 mm carbo block with eyelet EX1415 and spring
EX1313 Set of Harken blocks (EX1296 + 2 x EX1308)
EX1314 Harken 40 mm block spliced with Vectran line to a safety snap 
Perfect solution for creating a 4:1 mainsheet:
EX1319 Harken 40/29 mm block combination

Ball bearing blocks with 38 mm sheaves. With stainless steel load straps. 
Simple ball bearing block for mainsheets up to 10 mm.
EX1315 Ball bearing block
EX1316 Ball bearing block with becket

Standard blocks for mainsheets with stainless steel cheeks and nylon 
sheave. Sheave diameter 34 mm. For ropes up to 10 mm.
EX1318 Standard block
EX1320 Standard block with becket

Plain bearing Windesign injection molded blocks. 
Nylon cheeks and acetal sheaves. Lightweight, very strong and affordable.
These mainsheet blocks are designed for Optimists and other small din-
ghies and can be attached with ropes, webbing and shackles. The cheeks 
can be opened and then the blocks can be attached direct on 
existing deck eyes. For ropes up to 8 mm.
EX1325 Becket block with 34 mm sheave
EX1326 Fiddle block with 34 and 20 mm sheave
EX1327 Fiddle block with EX1372 swivel trigger snap
EX1328 Single block with 34 mm sheave
EX1375  Optimist mainsheet system SCHOOL
  6 m, 8 mm mainsheet with 3 shackles 1 spring and 3 blocks  
  (2x EX1301 / 1302 / 1304 / 2x 1318 / 1320)
EX1376 Optimist mainsheet system RACING
  6m, 8mm, mainsheet, 2 shackles, 1 spring, 2 ball bearing   
  blocks, 1 ratchet block and a shackle 
  (EX1315 / 1316 / 1297 / 1372)
EX13761 Optimist mainsheet system PRO RACING
  Tapered mainsheet, Harken Ratchet, Harken 40 mm single   
  block, Mainsheet extender, spring and shackle 
  (EX1379 / 1296 / 1301/ 1304 / 1308 / 1314) 

EX1295 EX1296

EX1297

EX1306 EX12961 EX1309

EX1308 EX1315 EX1316

EX1314

EX1318 EX1320

EX1325 EX1326

EX1319EX1327 EX1328
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The lightweight alternative to a block, with no moving parts these are an 
extremely low maintainance item.
Unlike some other manufacturers our rings are hard anodized with PTFE 
coating to provide the smoothest wear resistant surface possible.
The Windesign Low friction rings are available in 2 sizes and can be
used in various applications.
EX1321  25mm Low friction ring
Ex1322 38mm Low friction ring

Low friction rings

EX1321EX1322
JS

71-77
28-30

MODEL
Ø25
Ø38

D2
9

15

Ø
6
9

D1
25
38

T
10
13

WEIGHT
6 g

15,5 g



EX1301 4 mm plate shackle to mount standard mainsheet blocks   
  EX1318 and EX1320
EX1302 5 mm plate shackle to mount Elvström ratchet block   
  and ball-bearing mainsheet blocks EX1315 and EX1316
EX1304 Stainless steel spring to mount under ratchet blocks
EX1305 Flexible 40mm PVC boot to mount under ratchet blocks. 
  Keeps your block from hitting the deck without snagging lines
EX1410 Swivel base plate, four 5 mm holes
EX1412 Base plate, fixed, four 5 mm holes.    
  For mainsheet and hiking straps
EX1414 Small eye, 4 mm holes, 1 mm thick, 10 x 9 mm opening,   
  distance between holes 24 mm
EX1415 Large eye , 5 mm holes, 2 mm thick ,15 x 13 mm opening,   
  distance between holes 36 mm
  

baseplates, shackles and springs

EX1301 EX1302

EX1304

EX1410

EX1412 EX1414 EX1415

EX1305
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Opti Hiking Bench. Fully detachable hiking bench with adjustable hiking 
strap. This is the ultimate for hiking fitness while you are watching TV, read-
ing a book or playing a video game. This light weight, super strong hiking 
bench is made from the same materials as the well known Optiparts dolly 
and is just as easy to assemble. 
Perfect for that extra training session and very portable. Only 3.7kg (8 lbs).

EX1500  Opti Hiking bench

opti hiking benCh

EX1500

EX1330 Halyard block as used on SCHOOL mast, stainless steel   
  cheeks, nylon 22 mm sheave, plain bearing
EX1331 Halyard block as above, with becket
EX1332 19 mm plain bearing block as used on SILVER mast halyards
EX1334 16 mm HARKEN micro block
EX1340 Plain bearing Optiparts hook-in block as used on Silver masts
EX1342 Plain bearing halyard as used on Silver masts
EX1345 29 mm HARKEN Tie-Lite block as used on Halyards of   
  Blackgold masts
EX1348 Halyard system with low friction ring. 
  This system is used on all black gold masts from 2017 
  The combination of Harken hook-in block, Dyneema spliced  
  halyard line and Windesign low friction ring creates the most  
  advanced halyard system on the market
EX1349 Replacement halyard line with low friction ring spliced on.
EX1351H HARKEN Ball bearing hook-in block as used on Blackgold   
  racing masts. Due to the curved saddle the block rests against  
  the mast in a fixed position which prevents mast wear and   
  creates a halyard system with less friction.  
  Worldwide exclusively distributed by Optiparts 
EX1352 Halyard system with blocks. 3 mm ultra low stretch Dyneema  
  with spliced loops. Complete with the Harken hook-in block   
  and 29mm tie-lite block.
EX1353 Replacement halyard line. (not shown)
  3 mm Dyneema halyard with 2 spliced loops.
  This line can be weaved through the Harken blocks

blocks and halyards

EX1330 EX1331 EX1332

EX1340 EX1342EX1334

EX1345 EX1351H

EX1352
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3 mm Vectran without cover with uv protective coating.
Constructed in such a way to facilitate easy splicing. 
EX1366  Mini reel of 3 mm pure Vectran line length 16 m (52ft)
EX13661  Stainless steel splicing needle (fid)
3 mm grey Dyneema without cover with uv protective coating. 
EX13663 Mini reel of 3 mm Dyneema line lenght 16 m (52ft)
Vectran minireels, black with gold fleck polyester cover.
EX1367  Mini reel of 1.2 mm Vectran line Black with gold fleck.   
  For Lacing lines, length 15 m (49ft)
EX13672  Mini reel of 2.2 mm Vectran line Black with gold fleck.   
  For corner ties, length 8 m (26ft)
EX1368  Mini reel of 3 mm Vectran line Black with gold fleck. 
  For corner and bridle ties, length 16 m (52ft)
EX1369  Mini reel of 4 mm Vectran line Black with gold fleck. 
  For sprit lift cleat line, length 12 m (39ft)

minireels

optimist mainsheets and painter
EX1374 Optimist floating painter 8.1 m, 6mm,blue with UV treatment
EX1377 Optimist mainsheet 6 m, 8mm,16 plait polypropylene.
New softgrip 8 mm mainsheet, Dyneema/softgrip PP cover with PP core. 
Very flexible and excellent gripping characteristics.
EX1378D Optimist softgrip mainsheet 6 m, 8 mm
The ultimate Optimist mainsheet is tapered and made of abrasion resistant 
PES material.Tapered from 9 to 6.5 mm.
Thick and soft where it touches your hand. Thin and smooth elsewhere for 
free running control. Tapered on both ends. Long enough to create a 4:1 
mainsheet with 2 boom blocks.
EX1379 Double tapered Optimist mainsheet
The combination of Black Technora, Dyneema, Polyester & Cordura  
creates the most advanced optimist double tapered mainsheet on  
the market. The mainsheet has extremely good wear resistance character-
istics, has a total lenghth of 7,4m and is double tapered from 8 to 6 mm. 
EX1379P  Pro line Optimist mainsheet 

EX13661 EX1366

EX13672EX1367 EX1368 EX1369

EX1374

EX1377EX1378D EX1379

EX13663

Pro line materials 
Technora + Dyneema + Polyester + Cordura

Pro line mainsheet 
Total lenghth 7,4m, diameter 8mm

Duck LINE 
Floating rope 8.1m  

EX1379P



Duck LINE 
Floating rope 8.1m  

Praddel paddle, whistle, sponge
Single handed paddle. Can be used with one arm only while steering with 
the other arm. Weighs only 215 grams.
High visibility orange for safety signaling and easier recovery. 

EX1440 Praddel paddle
EX1441 Pea-less plastic whistle with lanyard
EX1443 Plastic hook for securing praddel, bailer or centerboard
Sponge stick. Grows from a compressed stick to a full sized sponge.
High quality, biodegradable & environmentally friendly cellulose sponge.
EX1445 Optiparts sponge stick
Rubber transom plug for dinghies with transom drains.
Max locking hole size: 45 mm
EX1235 Rubber transom plug
EX1237 Inspection cover, Diameter: 100 mm,  
  Cut out Diameter: 108 mm Color: Black

Simple inexpensive Optimist model, scale ± 1:15. Complete with spars, sail, 
foils and 3 airbags. Hull: 16 cm long, with wooden stand.
EX1471 Simple Optimist model 
 
Optimist mini sail, scale 1:6, 47 cm high. Made of real Dacron, with 
window, sailbattens and class logo. Reinforced corners with eyelets. 
EX1472  Optimist mini sail
Flexible rubber key ring with Opti class logo. 8 cm high
EX1475  Opti key ring,  Blue
EX1476  Opti key ring,  Green
EX1477  Opti key ring,  Red
 
The Optimist “Happy Family” card game consists of Optimist parts and facts 
about sailing. The game has 55 playing cards grouped in 13 families of 4, 
a rule card and 2 extra cards. An educational game for sailors of all ages. 
Sold in lots of 24 card games in a nice display box.
EX1436 Optimist Happy Family card game, display box 24 packs

promotion / gift items / trophies

EX1440

EX1441

EX1235 EX1445

EX1443

EX1471

EX1475 EX1476 EX1477

EX1436

EX1472
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EX1237

EX2585EX2589

EX1446 * Roof rack not 
included.

ACCESSORIES

EX2585 Optiparts belt. Universal size with metal buckle. 
  Length: 107,5cm
EX2589 Water bottle with Optiparts & WinDesign logo

Foam tubing covered with heavy duty nylon cloth with Velcro fastener. 
Protects your boat from being damaged when transported on a roof rack.
EX1446  Padded roof rack cover. Length 50cm =sold per piece=

EX1379P



HandBailer 3.5L

The traditional 3.5 litre blow molded handbailer.   
Fits perfectly to the corners of the IOD’95 hull. 
Available in Red or Green.
EX1442.... 
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The Optimist Image Book illustrates with photos the fantastic world of Opti-
mist sailing. Matias Capizzano, international sailing photographer, created 
a fabulous photo book about Optimist sailing. In this 208 page hard cover 
book, the world of Optimist sailing is displayed in an incredible way.
The skills, dedication and passion required to sail the Optimist, are 
illustrated in 6 chapters. All pictures are taken during International Optimist 
Championships, in the most beautiful places around the world. 
The perfect gift for dedicated Optimist sailors and their parents.
For more information: <http://www.facebook.com/theoptimistimagebook> 
Size: 208 pages, 250 x 240 mm
EX1437 The Optimist image book

optimist image book

The first book specifically written for Optimist coaching.
Attila Hodacs reveals 20 years of his coaching experience in this 85 page 
book. Topics included: The phases of development, how to lead sailors to 
international level racing, setting up training sessions with different 
exercises, how to improve boathandling skills, 
strategy and how to minimize mistakes. A must have for every trainer, 
coach or interested parent.
EX1438 Handbook “The secrets of opti coaching” 

the secrets of opti coaching

The traditional blow molded handbailer. Contents: 3.5 litre.  
Fits perfectly to the corners of the IOD’95 hull.  
Red and Green for port-and starboard.
EX1442R Handbailer 3.5 litre, color Red
EX1442G Handbailer 3.5 litre, color Green
Small handbailer, for sailing schools and other dinghies.
EX1444 Handbailer small, color orange
Large ergonomic handbailer. Lightweight and strong.
Larger than all existing commercially available handbailers.  
Wide and tapered base for more bailing capacity with each stroke.  
Curved bottom to follow the bailing motion.  
Triangular top to prevent catching under the gunwale.  
High handle with return to prevent slipping out of your hand.  
Reinforced wear area’s, rounded front lip and  
stackable for transport purposes. Weights only 260 grams. 
EX1448 Handbailer NEW 4.2 litre, color orange

bailers

EX1438

EX1442R EX1442G EX1444

EX1448

History of the optimist
A provisional history of the first sixty years of the International Optimist 
dinghy. Written by Robert Wilkes and Clifford McKay Jr.
EX1439 The Optimist dinghy 1947-2007 book

EX1439

EX1437

DinghyCoach Pim Stumpel, worldclass optimist coach, shares his wide 
knowledge. In more than 60 minutes of videos you learn everything about 
tacking, gybing, starting and all other sailing skills. (English spoken)
This video giftcard contains a unique code, which can be activated online. 
DinghyCoach updates the online stored videos in case 
new techniques are discovered! 
A must have for every optimist sailor and coach. 
For more information visit: www.sportvid.nl/serie_dinghycoach.html
EX1435 Access card: Dinghycoach Optimist technique video

DINGHYCOACH OPTIMIST TECHNIQUE VIDEO

EX1435

The first book with over 75 specific exercises organized by category 
and difficulty to serve as a guideline and inspiration for coaches. 
Written by Pim Stumpel & Ben Koppelaar both award winning Dutch
coaches. Pim & Ben have written down all the exercises they use to train 
and coach sailors. 
With the support of Huub Lambriex (1984 Olympic Tornado sailor and 
mental coach) they have created tools to help coaches, program-managers 
and sailors set goals and structurally train to become better sailors. 
EX1434 Drillbook: the DinghyCoach method (English written)

Drillbook: the dinghycoach method

EX1434
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Ask for a genuine OPTIPARTS® and WINDESIGN® at:

36Tel: +31-30-2414068
E-mail: mail@optiparts.com

WWW.OPTIPARTS.COM
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